The Education YN/Scout Committee meets every month, generally on the first Thursday of the month. The following is a listing of items that the committee is working on or have completed.

- Images are being collected for the Grading Game. Copper, nickel, silver and gold will be represented in the game. The copper images have all been gathered and we are currently working on completing the nickel images.
- The Treasures in Your Pocket program has been completed and is currently going through a final review. The program will be on the website in May.
- There are currently 1,113 active participants in the Coins for A’s program. This is an increase of approximately 30 youngsters since the last report.
- College scholarship applications were reviewed and 2 high school seniors were selected and notified. Tyler Rusnak, last year’s recipient currently has an “A” average and qualifies for a renewal of his scholarship.
- 19 students attended the ANA Grading Class at the National Money Show in Dallas.
- A meeting was held with the Scout Committee from Anaheim to discuss ANA responsibilities. Governor Ostromecki has worked on great innovations for the Merit Badge and Fun With Money workshops.